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SubJectr New Storage System Backup 

Thls MTS proposes a new backup suDsystem for the storage 
system. The proposed design ls based on the observations and 
conctuslons of HTB~zo3 "Attributes of 3 Good Backup System." 
What ls present here ls a design overview. Detailed design 
descriptions and future functional and performance extensions are 
deferred to future Mre·s. 

The present functions of backup, incremental, consolidated 
and complete dumping as well as retrieving and reloading are 
retainea, aJthough some of their definitions are changed. The 
need for off line physical dumps, BOS SAVE a~d RESTOR functions, 
ls eliminated. 

The proposed design has two maJor differences from the 
present backup. fhey are• 

1• Backup ls assumed to be a system function and as such 
is not invokable by the general uier. 

2· A hierarchy scan ls no longer used to determine •hat 
data obJects should be dumped. 

Before proceeding with the body of the proposal, lt ls 
useful to define some terms that will be used. 

data obJect -
A unit of binary information. In the context of this 
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aocument a segment or a directory. 

incremental J lst -
A per physlcal volume Jist of data obJects that have been 
modified since the start of the last l~cremental dump cycle 
of that physlcal volume. 

consoJldated list -
A per physical volume llst of data lbJects that have 
incrementat·ty Jumped slnce the start of the 
consoliaated dump cycle of that physlcal volume. 

no incremental du~p switch (nld> -

been 
last 

A user-settable segment swltch whlch, if on, disables 
incremental dumping of the segment. 

no complete dump switch (ncd) -
A user-settable segment switch which, if on, disables 
complete dumpin1 of the segment. 

Before describing the neM design in detall it ls useful to 
describe what lt wlll not do. The new deslgn does not provide atl ~ 
the varied functions of the present backup subsystem nor does it · 
replace the present subsystem. Instead lts main purpose, as 
aescr!bea in MTB-203, ls to provide a fast, lnexpenslve, and easv 
to operate methoa of data recovery which maximizes system 
ava 11 ability. 

The new design has no provision for pathname directed lnput 
to the aumper. Further, the new recoverv mechanisms preserve 
ulds. Thus, the new- design ls not s~itable for use as a 
transmission methoa between two sites as there wlll be no way to 
specify what ls to be dumped and no "av to guarantee the 
uniqueness of a for!egn uld. This means that system 
distribution, t~e carry facility, and any tape archival 
operations must continue to use the present backup system. 

The present consolidated dumper' uses a date criterion. The 
new ~es1gn does not and wlll on•v find those data obJects "hich 
have been 1ncreme~tal iv aumped slnce the start of the last 
consoliaated dump. Thus it wlll not be easv to create overlapped 
consolidated tapes. Two options, described below, will altow 
cumulative consolidated dumping and date dumping per physical 
volume. 

The new design relJes on the existence of the branch before 
a retrleval ls permitted. This ls done for reasons of access 
control and to ensure that the user retr1ewes what he wants. Thus 
retrievals of deleted segments may involve a two step operation. 
The retrieval of ~ long deleted data obJect may be very complex 
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if the subtree has also been deleted. F~~ther, because of thls 
restrlctlon, cross dlrectorv retrievals will not be allowed. 

Backup wilJ operate in ring 1. The dumDer mechanisms wlll 
operate at a system high security level. The recovery mechanisms 
wil I operate with system privileges. The special case access 
control now afforded the SvsOaemon pro1ect can be removed from 
the svstem. These changes can be made because backup•s metrod of 
accessing data obJects to dump and recover ls at the physical 
volume levet, through privileged gates, rather then through the 
storage system hierarchy. 

Control of which physical volumes to dump wlll be defined in 
a input control segment listing logical volumes. Logical to 
physical volume translation •111 us~ the Logical Volume 
Reglstration File as described in MTB-22~. The logical volumes 
specified in the control f lie need not be o~I lne but they must be 
registered. It will be possible for a site to have different 
dumper processes for logical volumes which are in different 
security catagorias. 

The lncremental dumper wlll appear to operate in much the 
same manner as it does today. The incremental dumper will cycle 
in a round robin manner dumping from each specified P~vsical 
volume, ln turn, tnose data ob)ects that have changed since the 
last pass. The data ob)ects which have changed will be defined 
oy the incremental llst. If the data obJect dumped does not 
alreaoy appear on the consolidated list it wi II be added. If the 
data ob)ect was modified during the dumPln~ interval it will be 
left on the incremental 11st, otherwise it will be removed. If a 
segment has the nid switch on it will be removed from the 
incremental list regardless. Incremental dumping by different 
processes of the same or different logical volumes can be done ln 
paralJef. 

The consolidated dump of anv logical volume will contain 
those data obJects incrementally dumped since the start of the 
previous consolidated dump for the Jogical volume in Question. 
Data obJects dumped wll I normally be removed from the 
consolidated llst unless they have bee~ incrementally dumped 
since the start of the consolidated dump. An optional mode, 
where data obJe:ts are not removed fro~ t~e consolidated list, 
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wll I be provided for a cumuJatlve consolidated dump bet"een 
complete dumos. Tne nid switch wlll not be respected nor wlll 
usage 1nformatlon, described below, be updated. Thls ls because 
consoliaation is for system convenience, not for user protection. 
Consolidated dumping bv different processes of the same or 
different logical volumes can be done ln paraf lel. 

Complete volJme dumolng wlJt be produced for each logical 
volume specified. The VTOC for each phvslcal volume wlll be 
treated as a list of data obJect and successive data obJects wlll 
be dumped. The nca switch will be respected. The volume header 
wi I I not be dumped since lt wlll be recreated during volume 
lnitlalizatlon, described below, should the volume have to be 
reloaaed. Each complete logical volume du~p "111 begin on a ne• 
tape. An option ~111 be provided to sele~t what data obJects to 
dump by a date criterion.· This provides a slmllar function to 
todays consolidated dumps but at a phvsicat vo1ume level. 

The incremental, consolldated, and complete dumper wlll 
update a tape tog as they operate. The tape log wltl record 
which physlcaJ volumes are contalned on which tape. The tape tog 
~11 I be self cleanlng since the existence of a consolidated tape 
wlt I obviate the need to record a series of Incremental tapes and 
the existence of a complete dump of all physical volumes wlll 
obviate the need to record a set of consolidated tapes. Care 
wll I be taken to provide at least one prior dump cycle to fall 
back to in case of tape error. An. error log ~11111 also be 
maintained. The error aog will be managed ln the same way that lt 
ls today. 

No other maps or togs will be produced. The maln reason for 
dispensing wlth the current map strategy ls the cost to create, 
print, and store the maps. The present maps are used onf y for 
retrieval tape i~entlf icatlon and are an lnher~nt security risk. 
The use of a tape table of contents and the storing of the last 
dump tape ids in the VTOC ent~y, as described below, ls a much 
better solution. 

To provide contlnultv wlth todays backup operation two new 
utility programs will be provlded. The first operation will 
produce a printable description of the hierarchy slmllar to the 
map produced by todays complete dump. The second operation wlll 
verify the readablllty of a dump tape and produce a llst of 
the data obJects the tape contains. 
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Oata obJects wltl be retrieved by uld match rather then by 
name. This will require the existence of the dlr~ctory branch 
prior to the retrieval of the data obJect. Branch retrlevat, lf 
necessary, will be done uslng the dump tape lds stored ln the 
~Toe entry of the parent directory ln conJunctlon with the 
salvager verlflcation and merge operations descrlbeo below. This 
approach has been chosen to al low access checking pr lo~ to 
retrieval and to guarantee that the data o~Ject recovered ls the 
one described by tne branch. Once the data obJect uld ls known 
the incremental tapes can be scanned in reverse tape 
chronological order. The tape table of conte~ts, described below, 
w111 be used to minimize tape processing. If the VTOC entry has 
not been Jost, the tape scan can be dispensed with slnce the last 
dump tape ids will be available. The tape lds wlU also al tow a 
user to follow the chain of dump images as far back as he 
chooses. 

A reload of a physical vo1ume will normally be required onlv 
if the VTOC ls unreadable. In aJI other cases the salvager wlll 
log the data obJects which must be re:overed and the scheme 
described below under system startup canoe used. The reload of 
a phvs1cai volume proc,eeds as follows. Reload lnltlallze5 a 
physical volume usln~ the same methods used for storage system 
volume ln~tlallzatlon. The tape log ls consulted and each 
incremental tape which contains data ob)ects from the damaged 
phvsical volume ls scanned and the data obJects reloaded. This 
ls cone ln reverse tape chronological order until the first 
consolloated tape ls encountered. From then on only consolidated 
tapes are scanned ln reverse chronologlcat order until the first 
complete aump of the physical volume ls encountered. Once the 
complete dump ls scanned the physical volume can be made 
available to the svstem. Reverse tape ch~onological order ls 
usea so that only one copy of a data ob)ect ls reloaded. Once a 
VTOC entry and its a~soclated data ob)ect, lf any, ls reloaded, 
al I further occurances of the VTOC entry a~d the data obJect on 
later tapes are skipped. Reloading ls a seQ~entlal operation on 
a perlpheraf physical volume. The reloader reconstructs a 
logical image of the lost volume. Multiple reloads of different 
ohyslcal volumes :an occur ln paraJ lel. 

The supervisor wltl be modified to manage the Incremental 
and consolidated lists. These lists consist of unidirectional 
threads in VTOC antrles. At "update VTOC entry" tlme if the nld 
switch 1s off, the data ob)ect has been modified, and lt ls not 
3lready on the incremental l!st, it ls threaded on. The 
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incremental list therefore has no tlmewlse order. It ls slmpfy a 
list ot al I modified obJects not dumped since the last 

·incremental pass. When a data obJect ls created the new VTOC 
entry ls out on the incremental thread. When a data obJect is 
deleted the freed VTOC entry ls put on the Incremental llst. For 
performance reasons, the AST entry contalis the nld swltch, the 
incremental I ist thraaa, and a backup entry hold swl tch. In part 
3 of the VTOC entry, space ls allocated for the storage of 
date-time-dumped, the consotldated list thread, the ncd switch, 
and the last dump tape ids. 

An access method ls provided to al low a dumper to 
efflclently get copies of data obJects that are to be dumped 
given the physical v~tume id and VTOC'lndeK• This method will be 
more ful~y discussed in a forthcoming memo. For the purposes of 
this MTB, the interfaces defined in Appendix B •lit suffice. 

The salvager wit I log any data inconslstences, data 
unavailability, and jata losses lt encounters. The data loss log 
wll I be used by backup for data recovery operations as a part of 
system startup as described below. 

During a retrie¥al operation, before aiy retrieved directory 
ls added to the existent hierar~hy, lt •ill be verified by a 
salvager alrectory verification proc~dure. After verification 
the salvager wii l be used to merge the contents of the tMo 
directories. The merge operation wit I restore speclfled missing 
entries to the ontine directory without destroying new entries. 

As noted above the driving function of the Incremental and 
consoliaated dumpers is per physical volume threaded lists of 
VTOC entries. Care must be exercised to Preserve these lists and 
a methoa of reconstruction, if a list is damaged, must be 
available. Otherwise a data obJect might not be dumped and thus 
be lost for all time. 

In order to minimize the complexity of list management the 
fol lowing rule wll I be imposed. Only one tyoe of a dump of a 
single physical volume wlli be alfowed. Different types of 
dumps, such as incremental and complete, of the same volume will 
be al I owed. 

When the ststem ls shutdown, either normally or as the 
result of a crash, information about the dump state of each 
physical volume wit I be updated ln the votume header. 
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If the above cannot be done the the ~olume must be salvaged. 
The physical volume safvager wllt rebul Id the Incremental and 
consolidated lists and reset the pointers in the voJume header. 
Because the list order ls not Important this can be done by 
comparrlng the date-tlme-modlfied(dtm> ln the VTOC entry with the 
date-tlme-volume-ta~t-dumped ln the volume header. If the dt• ls 
greater then the item ls rethreaded on the appropriate IIst~ 

At system startup time, before users can login, the data 
loss Jog prepared by the salvager wIJt be scanned and sorted by 
backup. The sort will order the data obJects by hierarchy level, 
or some other measure of Importance. Unde~ operator option, afl 
the important missing data objects .wlll be retrieved before users 
are allowed to Jogln. Once thls ls done users wltl be allowed on 
and the operation will continue till all lost data objects have 
been recovered. Thls scheme ls proposed to ensure that users are 
not atJowed to login untll the system can support them. 

Many of the segments that are dumped today and recovered In 
the event of a fallure can be easily recreated by the user rather 
then being aumped anj recovered. Examples of these are oblect, 
llstlngs, and runout segments. To decrease the system resources 
useo by backup it ls proposed that the svstem Interfaces that 
create recreateaole data objects set the nld and ncd switches on 
as the default. Commands wlll be provided to override these 
default settlrigs for those users who deslre. 

Backup will record cumulative statistics about lts 
operation for later anatvsls. Thls wI II lnclude items such· as the 
ammount -0f system resources used, the number of tape errors, the 
number and record size of segments and dlrectorles that were 
dumped, and other Items that are deemed Interesting. 

Backup will use the standard Multlcs tape Interface. The 
first logical record of the tape wlll be a log contalnlng 
general information known at the beglnning of a dump cycle. The 
secona loglcat record wlt~ be the tape log described above. 
Because the tape Jog defines which ·tapes should be mounted and 
ln what order, the chance of operator error durlng any data 
recovery seQuence wlJI be minimized. The third logical record 
wiJI be a table of contents of the prewious tape. This will 
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increase the speea of the retrleval operation because only the 
first tape and the one tnat contains the data obJect sought must 
completely scanned. Al I other tapes wil I be read on•y for the 
table of contents. The tape tabte of contents can optionally be 
left online so that no tape reading need be done. Since lt 
consists of one uid <one word) per data obJect on the tape the 
size should be small. The table of contents wlll also provide a 
cross che~k that reverse tape chronological order is being 
maintained. Subsequent logical records on the tape will consist 
of a Pattern identifiable header precedlng a data obJect. 

Specific numbers cannot be provided, but some general 
observations about how the present and proposed backup systems 
operate and thus some conclusions aDout their relative 
Performance can be made. The present incre•ental and 
consolioated dumpers perform tree walks of the hierarchy to 
locate data obJects to dump. These walks Involve many directory 
operations; Jocking, searching, and comparison. In the neM 
storage system the relocation of the dtm to the VTOC entry means 
that aate comparisons take twice as long. Further, as the size 
of the directory hierarchy increases the number of directories 
that must be searched per data ob)ect du~ped also increases. 
The proposed design does not have these proble•s. Instead each 
data obJect that must be dumped ls a member of a threaded list of 
VTOC entrles. Thus, only those data obJects thaf. are to be 
dumped are accessed ov the dumper. 

The present dumper makes a copy of a segment that ls to be 
dumped. This action causes page faults as .the copy ls created and 
also creates a flJshing effect on the paglng devlce as the 
segment to be copied ls paged out. The ne~ dumper wltl not create 
a copy but will snare the segment If it ls already active. If 
not active, the dumper wil I activate the segment ln such a way 
that it is not pJt on the paglng device. A user will be able to 
use a segment activated by the dumper ln the same way as today 
and in aoing so wil I put the segment on the paging device. 

The present SAVE and RESTOR functions require the Hultlcs 
system to be unavalldble to users whlte they are being done. The 
new complete volume dump and volume reload can be done with the 
system operatlonal and usually available for users. 

This MTB does not discuss all the areas that concern a new 
backup design. In future design memos the following areas wilt be 
more fully explored. 
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Supervisor ?rlmatlves. 

System Operations Interface 

User Interface 

Admlnlstratlon and Bi I ling 

Page 9 
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Append!>< A 

- Recovery Scenarios -

Whlle scenarlos are not proof of a good design, they do 
illustrate in an easllv understandable manne~ how the design wlfl 
operate. To thls end, the followlng two scenarlos are presented. 

A ·physical volume has failed ln such a 11anner that all the 
informat4on lt contained ls lost. O~e example of this ls a 
tlmlng track head crash. Another exampl~ ls operator error ln 
uslng the volume as a scratch pack or overwrltlng lt during a 
test. 

A reload of the lost volume must be done. To do thls 
operatlons logins a reload process and starts the reload by 
speclfylng the physical volume name. The reload process wllJ 
reQuest the assignment of a peripheral disk drive and the 
mounting of an unjsed pack and wlll lnitlallze the pack using the 
same mechanisms used by the storage system. The tape log will be 
used to determine which incremental, consolidated and complete 
dump tapes contain data ob)ects from the physical volume being 
reloaaea. The reload process will then reQuest t~e asslgn•ent 
of a tape drive and read the tapes in reverse tape chronological 
order beginning with the Incremental dump tapes, then the 
consolidated dump tapes and finally the complete dump tapes. 
Once the latest complete dump tapes have ~een read, a logical 
lmage of the lost physical volume wlll eKlst and operations can 
make the logica• volume, of which the rec~eated physical volume 
was a part, available to users. 

If the aamaged physical volume was not part of the root 
logical volume <RLV>, the reload can be car~led out while the 
system ls operational. If the physical vol~me is part of the RLV 
but not the root physical volume <RPV) then the system can be 
booted ln a limited state and the phvsical volume reloaded. If 
the RPV ls aestroved then the system must be cold booted uslng a 
scratch physlcaf volume and the RPV reloaded. In thls case the 
tape Jog on the latest incremental tape wo~ld be used. 

~ecause of so~e failure, one or more 
damageo and must be recovered. The failure can 
user, system, or ~ardware error. The data 
segments or dlrectorles. 

data ob)ects are 
be because of 
ob)ects may be 

The user of the data obJect, observing that 1t ls I ost, 
issues a command of the f orml 

enter_retrle~al_request pathname_of_lost_obJect 

The user•s reQuest ls Queued for later processing. This ls 
all the user must do. The rest, from the user•s vle"point, ls 
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automatic. 

At some later tlme operations logs in a retrieval process 
which accepts queued requests. If the branch and VTOC entry for 
the requested ooJect are available, then the operatlon ls as 
fol lows. The user•s access to modify the data ob)ect ls checked. 
If lt ls acceptable then the tape, defined by the incremental 
tape ld stored in the VTOC entry, ls mounted and searched for a 
data object whose uld matches the one in the branch. 

If the VTOC entry has been destroved then the physical 
volume id stored ln. the branch ls used to determine, from the 
tape log, which tapes to scan and the tape search proceeds till a 
uld match ls found. An optional time from which to start the 
search can be specified by the user to decrease the number of 
tapes that must be scanned. If the tapes to be scanned are 
chronologlca•lv successive, or the tape ta~ les of contents are on 
ilne, then the ta~e searchlng tlme may be smaller. 

If the branch has also been delete3 then lt must f lrst be 
recovered. The user•s access to modlfy the parent directory of 
the data obJect ls checked. If acceptable, the tape defined by 
the Incremental tape ld ln the parent dlrectory•s VTOC entry ls 
mounted and a copy of the parent dlrect~ry ls recovered. The 
recoverea data ls Input to the salvager for verlflcatlon and the 
speclfled branch ls extracted and appended to parent dlrectory in 
such a way as to not lnvalldate any existing branches. Once the 
branch has been recovered, the ·recovery sequence, described 
above, of a branch without a VTOC entry, can be done. 

The recovery of a deleted sub tree ls simply a repeated 
application of the steps described above. It should be noted 
that because of the organization of the new storage s~stem, the 
deJetlon of a directory branch by the salvager does not cause the 
sub tree to be Jost. Thus, the onlv obJect that need be 
recovered ls the damaged directory. 
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Appendix B 

Dumper Supervisor Interfaces 

caJ1 hPhcs_$in1t1alize_dumper <copy_dlr_ptr, abs_seg_no, code); 

where 

copy_d.i.r_ptr 

abs_seg_no 

code 

is a polnter to a dumper 
into which directories 
coplea. <Input> 

temp seg 
are to be 

ls the segment number of a temp seg 
whose SOW will be set by the 
supervisor so that the dumper can 
access segments that are to be 
dumped. (Output) 

ls a system error code. <Output> 

Th.i.s entry informs the supervlsor that the caltlng process 
is a aumper and sets up the special environment that a dumper 
process reQuires. This includes setting the speclat SOW which 
aJJows the dumper process to access anv segment and the entry 
hola switch on the segment pointed to by the variable 
copy_dir_otr. This entry ls called only o~ce ln each dumper 
process. 

--~ 
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cal I hphcs_$get_aump_thread (pvld, thread_type, vtocx, code); 

where 

ovld 

thread_ type 

vtocx 

code 

I 

ls the ohvs1cat volume ldentlfler. 
C Input) 

laentlfles lf the lncrementals or 
consolidated thread ls desired. 
(Input) 

ls the index of first data obJect 
1n the thread and negative if there 
are none. <Output> 

ls a system error code. <Output> 

Thls entrv ls used by a dumper process to pick up the head 
of the desired thread. If the thread ls aJready ln use or the 
physical volume specified ls not mounted then an error ls 
returned. 
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caJ J hphcs_$get_next_data_obJect(lnput_ptr, output_ptr, code); 

where 

.i.nput_ptr 

output_ptr 

coae 

ls a polnter to 
descrlbed belo~. 

ls a pointer to 
described belo~. 

the 
(Input) 

the 
<Input> 

structure 

structure 

ls a system error code. (Output) 

dct 1 lnput based ( input_ptr) aligned, 
2 verslon fixed bin, 
2 pvld b.i.t(36), 
2 type fixed b.i.n, 
2 flags, 

(3 mod_after b.i.t(1), 
.3 rethread blt<1>, 
3 no_update_vtoce blt<1>, 
3 no_obJect b.i.t(1), 
3 pad blt(32Hunal, 

2 vtocx f.i.xed bln, 
2 start_t.i.me fixed bln(71), 
2 mod_after_tlme flxed bin<71>, 
2 vol.id blt<36); 

where 

11ers.i.on 

PVJ.d 

type 

mod_after 

rethread 

no_update_vtoce 

ls the versl~n number 
structure. 

of the 

ls the physical volume identlf ler. 

specifies r:>f 

dump! ng to 
incremental, 2 
3 =complete). 

value the type 
be done {1 

= consolidated, 

of 
= 

and 

if on enables dumping of the 
obJect using the date speclfled in 
the argument mod_after_tlme lf the 
mod_after_tl~e ls less then the 
d at e t l me mod l f l ed. 

lf on causes the object to be 
rethreaded onto the list it was a 
member of. 

lf on causes the VTOC entry not to 
be update beca~se of dumping. 
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no_obJect 

vtocx 

start_tlme 

mod_after_tlme 

volld 
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lf on the d~ta ob]ect speclfled 
wlll not be returned. 

ls for lncremen~al or consolldated 
dumplng tne Index of the VTOC 
entry which ls to be dumped. F~r 
complete dumping vtocx ls the lndex 
of the VTOC entry that "as 
prevlously dumped. 

ls the startlng tlme of the dump of 
this physical volume. 

ls the t1 me used 
the speclf ied 
dumped, 1f the 
enabled. 

to determine 
oblect should 

mod_after flag 

1 f 
be 
ls 

ls the uld volume identlfler of 
where the dump ls being written. 

dcl 1 output based (output_ptr) aligned, 
2 header like output_header, 
2 version f lxed bin, 
2 vtocx fixed bln, 
2 vtoce like vtoce aligned; 

where 

version 

vtocx 

vtoce 

ls the version number 
structure. 

of 

ls the index of the VTOC entry. 

ls the VTOC entry. 

the 

This entry ls used by the dumper to ~ccess the data obJects 
that are to be dumped. The various flags, defined above, control 
the actions of this call. The lnformatlon returned consists of 
the VTOC entry and, 1f reQuested and available, the data obJect 
defined by the VTOC entry. If the data obJect ls a directory 
then the dumper w111 get lts copy trom the previously defined 
copy_dir temporary sagment otherwise it will use the previously 
specif led special segment. Each cal I to thls entry releases the 
previously defined data obJect, lf any. 

For incremental and consolidated dumpin~, the VTOC lnde~ of 
the 1tem to be dumped is input. In t~e case of complete dumping, 
the neKt valld VTOC entry after the input Index 1~ used. If the 
input VTOC index ls negative the data obJect previouslv 
spec.i.fl.ed, if any, will be released and the volume label wltl 
updated with the value specif led in the start tlme argument. 
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A non zero error code ls returned if any lnput arguments 
confJict or are lnvalld, or lf the specified physical volume ls 
not marked as ln use ov thls process. A non zero error code ls 
also returnea shoul~ the physical volume be dls•ounted while 
belng dumped or if the data on lt ls unreadable. 
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call hphcs_$revert_d~mper<code) 

where 

code is a system error code. <Output) 

This entry reverts the 
hphcs_$lnitialize_dumper entry. 

changes made by the the 
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cai I hphcs_$release_dum~_ltem(type) 

where 
type ls the type ~f dump as descrlbed 

above. 

Thls entry resets the dumper specific variables associated 
wlth the the ltem being dumped. 


